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The 1870s-1890s were the worst decades 
ever for the farming economy in America. It 
was an agricultural depression. Crop prices 
were low, debt was high,  and farm workers 
were being displaced by machines far more 
than ever before.

  Townships were declining in 
p o p u l a t i o n , a n d t h e r u r a l 
population was decreasing as the 
peop le moved to the c i t i e s . 
According the National Center for 
Education Statistics, in 1870,  the 
illiteracy rate was around 20 percent 
in the U.S. The population shift 
increased the need for more educated 
people to meet the demand of the 
changing society.
     Public schools were increasing at an 
unprecedented speed after 1870; 
however, this increase was restricted by 
certain ethnic and religious groups who 
did not want to be intergrated into a 
uniform public school system. Illiteracy 
dropped to fourteen percent by 1890.  It 
was mandated that children between the 
ages of  8-14 attend school.

 

 Women were replacing men as school 
teachers. The strict discipline and drill 
method of teaching was changing. The new 
teachers were high school graduates who 
completed the required courses to become 
teachers, and passed the State Certification 
Exam.

An entirely new concept of education 
had been created to fulfill the purpose of a 
n e w k i n d o f A m e r i c a n s o c i e t y. 
“Schoolmarms” often were forbidden to 
marry, “keep company” or ride in a vehicle 
with any man but her father or brother.

She could not wear less than two 
petticoats, smoke cigarettes, dye her hair, or 
loiter in an ice cream parlor.  On the average 
they were paid $250.00 per year. Most of the 
teachers were dedicated to their profession, 
and took pride in what they did.
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It is a marvel Omaha North High 
Magnet School principal Gene Haynes 
relates so well to students given how far 
removed his life experience is from theirs.

The 70-year-old Mississippi native came 
of age in a time and place unlike anything 
his students know. Haynes grew up in the 
grip of poverty and segregation in the post-
World War II South. Yet he’s current and 
cool enough to accept either a handshake or 
a fist bump from students. He either calls 
them by name or by “brother man” or 
“sister girl” as he makes his presence known 
in the hallways, cafeteria and other common 
areas every school day.

“When you say their name they know you’re paying 
attention to them,” he says. “I take a lot of pride in going to 
the activities and seeing what the young people are doing and 
encouraging them to do their best.”

He’s such a fixture at North High and in the community 
that  he knows most students’ extended families. Omaha 
Public Schools superintendent Mark Evans says, “It makes a 
huge difference when the person telling you which direction 
to go knows not only your mom and dad but your aunt and 
uncle, your grandma and grandpa. I think it makes kids so 
responsive to Gene – much more so than most 
administrators.”

A message Haynes conveys to students is, “Do your best 
when no one is around.” When he’s around and sees students 
applying themselves, he says he knows “they want to be 
highlighted” and thus he singles them out. North students 
increasingly shine academically and athletically in the 
transformation he’s leading.

“When you treat people right, good things happen,” he 
says. “I make it  a point every day I come to this building to 
be outside greeting kids as they come in. I have to  do  my 
paperwork on Saturdays or after school. When the kids are 
moving to and from class I’m out there to  see what they are 
doing. You can’t  stay in one place, you have to be able to 
move, and I do, which prompts kids to ask, ‘Are there two of 
you?’ I show up when they least expect it, not looking to 

catch them in anything but to give 
them that extra encouragement 
they need.
“We have a staff at North High 
School that cares about every 
student. ... The young people 
you’re working with on a daily 
basis are going to be your 
future.”
For Haynes, there’s no conflict 
about his mission.
“The bottom line has been and 
always will be what’s best  for 
young people, not personally 
for me. I t ’s to make a 

difference in the lives of young people that you 
come across in your path.”

It’s all about setting expectations.
“If you don’t  expect anything from them 

they’re not going to give you anything but if 
you have those high expectations and you 
communicate that, there’s no wiggle room.”

When he sees students acting out he 
handles it differently today than in the past, 
though he still bellows “Hit  the bricks” to 
stragglers.

“If you reprimand or put them down in 
front of their peers you’re not going to get 
anywhere. The best thing to do is to approach 
them and treat them with all due respect.”

A credo he likes imparting is, “If you 
tell the truth you don’t have to worry 
about repeating it – it’s always going to be 
there.”

Haynes realizes students confront a lot 
these days between the pressure to have 
sex at an early age, the lure of drugs, the 
threat of bullying and the high incidence 
of teen depression and suicide. He’s 
aware many inner city students come 
from broken families and live in active gang areas 

No Name City -or-
Florence, the Finest Seat in the County
                        Presented by the Florentine Players

Well, its Melodrama time. Rehearsals are in full swing. We have a fantastic cast, great 
music and some outlandish characters. So, how did Florence get named? Some would 

think, it’s named after an Italian village, however, it may be due to a pretty little thing that 
makes a county seat take on a whole new meaning. Although our villain wants Sin City, 

you don’t need to name it Sin City for it to be one. 

Come out and enjoy the fun and support the fine Florence community! 

Kelly Adams, Director

~In the 1960s Omaha Public Schools was in need of African-American educators, and not finding enough suitable college-educated candidates here, the district looked to historically black colleges in the South. The irony of this is that many candidates from Omaha were denied teaching, coaching and administrative positions by a district that practiced blatant racism for much of its history. For decades OPS only hired a small number  of black educators and then restricted them to predominantly black schools in the inner city. For years black public educators in Omaha were also restricted to elementary schools. It took a long time for OPS to dismantle those barriers and open the gates of fair employment and placement. One of the educators recruited here from the South under those  conditions was Gene Haynes, a native  Mississipian who had actually followed his older brothers to Omaha and lived and worked here for a time before going back to Mississippi to attend Rust College, a private historically black college. After he graduated from Rust he applied with and accepted an offer from OPS to teach and in 1967  he began what is now a 47-year career in the district. His first 18 years were at Omaha Technical High School and the last 29 have been at Omaha North High School, where he’s been principal since 2001. He’s helped lead a major turnaround at North, whose academic and athletic programs are doing great things.
~

Gene Haynes continued on page 4.

Salute to Education!
2015 Florence Days’ Grand Marshal GENE HAYNES

Building Legacy as Education Leader
© by Leo Adam Biga, with permission, this article is shortened and reprinted from the December 2014 issue of  ENOA New Horizons

Educating the 
Educators

by Vern Hauger

North High School Principal Gene Haynes. 
Credit: photo courtesy of  neprepzone.com
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Dear Friends of  Florence,

I am so excited for our annual Florence Days Parade on May 9. 

This year’s theme is “A Salute to Education!” An amazing 

community leader and long revered teacher/coach, Gene Haynes, 

principal of North High School, will be this year’s Grand 

Marshal. Read about him in this issue, then wave, cheer, and 

salute education when you see him in the parade!

I personally invite you to come out and show your support for the 

May 9th parade during Florence Days. You’ll enjoy all the 

activities along the parade route. Also, back by popular demand, 

are the ferris wheel and other rides as well as exciting new games, 

thanks to the North Bowl who is sponsoring the fair. (See the 

center spread for location and details.) Our fabulous Florentine 

Players will be performing their annual Melodrama this week, too, 

so get your tickets early. Last year’s show was sold out every night!

The Florence Historical Foundation continues to work hard to 

preserve the history and educate the community and visitors about 

our historically rich town of Florence. Remember that the Florence 

Depot and Florence Bank are open every weekend during the 

summer months to continue our goal of educating and entertaining 

visitors. Plan a family visit!

The Foundation is constantly working to maintain and improve 

our wonderful Historic Sites. A heartfelt thank you to all our 

friends and members for your support.  Your tax-deductible 

membership dollars help preserve Historic Florence. Find the 

membership form on page 14 in this issue and please consider 

joining or renewing today. Your support is very much appreciated.

Enjoy Florence Days!

Lynn L. Farris, Jr.

President, Florence Historical Foundation

Miss Thorp was that kind of  a teacher. She was not much 
older than her students, but she was gifted as a teacher. If  there was 
a discipline problem she took care of  it. Somehow it always seemed 
to get back to the parents and they made sure it never happened 
again.

Her students wanted to please her, and they all learned under 
her guidance. Miss Thorp was in Florence less than two years 
when she received one of  the few scholarships ever awarded to a 
woman by a college at that time. This was one opportunity she 
could not pass up.  She knew in her heart that one day she wanted 
to be educating the educators on how to teach the children of  our 
country.

This was one goal in her life that she realized. !

Educating Educators continued from cover page.

   In the spring of 1915, Ebenezer Lutheran 
Church in Florence closed and the Rev. C. G. 
Bloomquist, of Augustana Lutheran in Benson, did 
a canvas to determine interest in forming a new 
congregation. Rev.  Bloomquist was called to be the 
missionary  to the “suburbs of  Omaha” (Florence) 
and found 50 Swedish Lutherans to start a  new 
congregation.
    In June,  a worship 
w a s h e l d i n t h e 
Danielson home at 
2440 Ellison and the 
L a d i e s A i d w a s 
organized four days 
later.

O n Ju l y 1 1 ,  a 
condemned home at 
2818 Ames was rented 
and the Sunday school 
was organized with 
f u r n i s h i n g s f r o m 
Ebenezer Church.

I n O c t o b e r , 
e v e r y t h i n g w a s 
moved to the vacant 
Congregational Church 
at 25th and Ames.  
   On November 26, 
1915,  a charter was 
s igned,  creat ing the 
E v a n g e l i c a l Tr i n i t y 
Lutheran Church.

I n 1 9 1 7 , t h e 
cong regat ion voted to 
b e g i n w o r s h i p i n g i n 
English.

In October 
o f 1 9 2 1 , t h e 
southwest corner 
o f 3 0 t h a n d 
Redick Streets was 
purchased for a 
new building.
   The 7-room 
h o u s e o n t h e 
property was moved 
to 2877 Bauman 
Ave., and member 
Harvey  Peterson, 
age 23,  drew plans 
for the new church. The 
cornerstone was laid in June of  1921.

 In the fall, the pastor’s sister-in-law went door 
to door signing up kids to come to Sunday school, 
raising enrollment to 250.

On Reformation Sunday,  October 30, the first 
worship service was held – in the basement. By 
Christmas morning, the first service was held in the 
new sanctuary, and in January of 1922, the 
building was dedicated. Subsequent additions were 
to the sanctuary and, after the war, an education 
wing was added.

Through the years, Trinity Church has been a 
place of worship,  weddings, baptisms and funerals 

for the neighborhood. It has been served by several 
long term pastors – Pastor Henry Gittler  for 25 
years and Pastor Mike Knudson for 20 years.

Pastor Mike was instrumental in starting the 
Lutheran Service Corps in Omaha, which is 
housed in the former Blessed Sacrament convent. 
Part of that property contains a Trinity garden. 

Music has long been important 
at the church and the choir  and 
handbell groups have presented 
programs at several venues in 
Omaha. 
   Pastor John and Pastor 
Elizabeth Backus now serve 
the church. Service to the 
community continues as the 
church has reading programs 
in four elementary schools, 
works with prison ministries, 
partners with North High 
S ch o o l , h o s t s r e c ove r y 

programs and the 

S o l o m o n G i r l s 
Center  summer 
program.
  For ten years, 
the church has 
partnered with a 
congregation in 

Tanzania. Ni le 
Lutheran Chapel, 
a S u d a n e s e 

congregation, also holds services in Trinity’s 
building.   
   Last fall, a capital campaign, “Building for the 
Next Century,” began to raise significant funds for 
building maintenance and ministry  opportunities 
in the neighborhood.
  A new roof was put on the education wing. 
Parking lot resurfacing and attention to doors and 
windows will follow.  This summer,  watch for a new 
roof  going up over the main part of  the building.
   As Trinity  celebrates 100 years of ministry, the 
congregation remains committed to serving Christ 
in this neighborhood. !

Trinity Lutheran Church’s students with tired feet ride on the 
float in the Florence Days Parade.

Pastor Liz on the front 
steps of  Trinity with 

some youngsters from the 
neighborhood. Trinity 

offers free hot dogs and 
lemonade on Parade day.

Trinity’s Bell 
Tower - which 
has never had a 
bell - is a 
neighborhood 
landmark at 30th 
and Redick

Trinity Lutheran Church is 100 this Year
by Jean Johnson, Music Director

Anyone 

who stops 

learning is 

old, whether 

at twenty 

or eighty. 

Anyone 

who keeps 

learning 

stays 

young.

~ Henry Ford

Salute to Education! | Historic Florence Days Parade| 1 PM | Saturday, May 9, 2015 | Miller Park, down 30th Street to McKinley

Photos provided by 
Pastor John Backus.



Have you ever wished you could 
return to your childhood home?

Jean Downs Stoner seized the 
opportunity to see her old home in 
Florence in 2013, while she and her 
husband Syd were visiting from their 
current home in Oregon. They went to 
Jean’s childhood home and simply 
knocked on the door.

The new owners,  Robyn and Kevin 
Kane, invited them to see the home they 
were restoring. Jean and Syd kept in 
touch with the Kanes and, in 
September 2014 , they 
returned to spend two days 
in Jean’s old home — 
sleeping in her childhood 
bedroom.

While the Kanes were 
remodeling the bathroom, 
they had found an old letter 
w r i t t e n b y J e a n ’ s 
grandmother to her father, 
congratulating him on his 
appointment to Postmaster 
and his upcoming wedding. 
They had saved and given 
that precious letter to Jean.

Jean’s father,  Arthur  Levi 
Downs, came from Atlantic, 
Iowa, where he was born in 
1870. Arthur’s father  (Jean’s 
grandfather) owned a store 
in Atlantic. One might call it 
a general merchandise store, 
since they sold so many 
different items.

Jean told me they sold men’s clothing 
on the top floor  and women’s clothing 
on the second floor. She remembers 
groceries on the main floor and a 
b u t c h e r s h o p i n t h e 
basement.

Her father worked in the 
basement butcher shop, 
where he was training to 
become a  butcher, but he 
knew that he didn’t want to be a  butcher. 
it wasn’t long before he moved to Omaha.

Soon thereafter, the post office in 
Florence hired Arthur and later on he 
became the Postmaster. He eventually 
met the young Nellie Estelle Potter and 
married her in 1909.

About two years later,  the couple 
built a home on four acres,  where they 
bore six children. Jean said she was born 
in 1926 right at the front door!

Jean attended the old Florence 
Grammar School at 31st and Willet 

Streets until the sixth grade and also 
attended Bible school at the Presbyterian 
Church. She still has the Bible they gave 
her.

When Jean was in the fourth grade 
she walked to the Florence Library every 
Monday and checked out a  book.  One 
time while there,  she noticed a group of 
women knitting. With piqued interest, 
she stopped to watch them. Eventually, 
they taught her to knit a beautiful blue 
sweater that her  teacher couldn’t believe 

she made until the women confirmed 
her story. 

The Downs’ neighbors to the east 
were the Thompsons. Mr. Thompson 
was an attorney, and he lived in the big 
white house on the northeast corner of 

36th and State Streets with his two 
sisters. Mr.  Thompson bought a new 
Packard automobile nearly every year 
and he would load up the neighborhood 
kids and take them for a ride. His sisters 
would often take the kids to Ak-sar-ben 
events.

The Thompsons also organized a big 
lawn picnic every year for the 
neighborhood. Everyone attended and 
always had a good time. Jean recalls 
being  envious of the yellow irises in the 
Thompson’s yard,  so one time she 
picked some and added them to her 

family’s bed of  purple irises.
The Downs’  neighbors on the west 

were Leon and Marjorie Lyons and they 
had a son who everyone called “Sonny 
Boy.” They lived in the house with the 
Spanish architecture which was situated 
on ten acres of land and included a 
swimming pool, a tennis court and a 
two-car garage.

The Lyons family owned a factory in 
Omaha that manufactured Dr.  Scholl’s 
shoe inserts.  They were fond of Jean and 

always invited her to their big 
annual employee picnics. 
When Jean’s father passed 
away, the Lyons approached 
Jean’s mother with a request 
to adopt her. Of course, her 
mother said she just could 
not do that. Nonetheless, the 
Lyons continued to dote on 
Jean.
    The Downs family also 
had a vegetable garden and 
vineyard on their property 
and Jean remembers picking 
Concord grapes and selling 
them along 36th Street. She 
also sold fresh vegetables 
door-to-door.
  Thi s brought back 
particular memories for me 
because,  as a boy, I,  too,  went 
door-to-door selling fresh 
veggies from our family 
garden.

Jean said her  father’s hobby was 
raising Rhode Island Red chickens and 
showing them at Fairs. He forbid her 
mother cook any of  them.

The Rhode Island Red is an 
American breed of chicken 
raised as show birds,  but also for 
their delicious meat and extra 
large brown eggs. The beautiful 
male cock is a dark reddish 
brown color with yellow feet and 

a very bright red comb.
When Jean’s father died,  her mother 

proclaimed they would eat Rhode Island 
Red chicken at every Sunday dinner!

When my wife and I came to 
interview Jean,  she and Syd were having 
a barbecue with four other former 
residents of  the home at 3604 State Street.

Everyone had a ball reminiscing 
about the good times spent at that 
wonderful home.

F lorence is truly a fr iendly 
community. !

 Get educated.
Florence is the oldest city

in Nebraska and the home to
some of the most historic sites

in Omaha.

Two Historic Museums
Open on Parade Day
Open every Saturday and Sunday 

Starting Parade Day | May 9, 2015
BANK OF FLORENCE MUSEUM

8502 N. 30th St. | SA & SU 11am-3pm
FLORENCE TRAIN DEPOT MUSEUM

29th & Dick Collins Rd. | SA & SU 11am-3pm
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The Bank of Florence
Established in 1856, The Bank of Florence is 

the oldest bank in the state of Nebraska. 
Currently a museum, the bank is open for 

tours 11am-3pm on Saturdays and Sundays 
from mid-May thru August 31.
Call 402-453-4462

to schedule a private group tour. 

Former Resident Returns to See New Life 
Breathed Into the Downs’ Old Family Home

                                                                                      by Vern Hauger

At CHI Health Immanuel, our primary focus  
is to care for our patients and their families.  
We’re aligning ourselves with the best while  
working to give our patients the means  
to get healthy and stay healthy.

Caring for our 
community

Learn more at CHIhealth.com 

Florence Train Depot Museum
About 35 years  ago, the train depot building, then at its  original 
location a few miles from where it currently sits  across from The 
Florence Mill, was  scheduled for demolition. However, the 
Florence Historical Foundation stepped in and, in 1970, they 
purchased the building. Today, after loving care and extensive 
repair, the building stands  proudly as  a charming relic  of bygone 
days. Visit the Florence Train Depot Museum from 11am-3pm on 
Saturdays and Sundays beginning on Parade Day!

The Thompsons organized a big  lawn picnic every year for the neighborhood. 
Everyone had a good time. Credit: Linoblock print entitled “Gossip in the 
Shade” by Lois Lenski.

 They would eat Rhode Island Red 
chicken at every Sunday dinner!

Salute to Education! | Historic Florence Days Parade| 1 PM | Saturday, May 9, 2015 | Miller Park, down 30th Street to McKinley
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McMillan Magnet Center is a 7th and 8th 
grade middle school located at 3802 Redick 
Avenue. Our magnet offerings provide unique 
experiences to our students in the areas of 
mathematics, engineering and technology. 
However,  our staff  provides innovative and 
engaging learning lessons in each of the 
content areas.

We are particularly proud to be the ONLY 
Project Lead the Way middle school in the 
state of Nebraska.  Project Lead the Way 
(PLTW) is a STEM-based curriculum. 
Through PLTW, we are able to offer classes 
such as Green Architecture, Medical 
Detectives,  Automation and Robotics, Design 
and Modeling and Science of Technology.  
These courses allow students to begin planning 
their future careers by introducing them to 
rigorous, hands-on, 21st Century learning.

Through a $125,000 grant, we are able to 
take our Green Architecture students to The 
Mastercraft building located in Downtown 
Omaha, where we have a leased bay, solely for 

the use of our pathway (Skinner, McMillan, 
North High).

Students create blueprints in the 
classroom and then journey once a week to 
The Mastercraft to build and create 3-D 
models o f the ir bluepr ints. The 
Mastercraft bay is completely furnished 
and is full of every supply our students 
may need for  their projects. It also is 
home to a laser engraver,  3-D printer 
and 15 state-of-the-art laptops for our 
students’ use. We reap the benefits of 
working in a building full of young 
entrepreneurs who are more than 
willing to mentor and work with our 
students when we are there.

McMillan is especially  proud of the 
community connections and partners such as 
Kiewit Engineering and TACK Architects who 
work closely with our students to enable them 
to have real-world experiences. 

We have a multitude of opportunities for all 
students and promote school involvement 

through 
our weekly clubs 
that every student 
t a k e s p a r t i n . 
M c M i l l a n  n o t
o n l y s u c c e e d s 
academically,  but a l s o t h r o u g h o u r 
athletics and multiple club opportunities. !

where instability and fear rule.
“I think the biggest challenge we face is we 

don’t have enough time for the magnitude of 
issues students bring to school. It’s not about 
books, it’s about time and effort to  convince these 
young people there’s a better way of dealing with 
issues.”

Rather than an extended school day or 
extended school year, he advocates schools and 
communities “provide the best opportunities” for 
students to develop.

He says parents 
are vital cogs in their 
children’s education 
a n d h e a c t i v e l y 
solicits their participation. “I pick up the phone 
and call them. If I need to  go make a home visit I 
do that. We make them a part of  the equation.”

He says “the trust level has improved” among 
North’s parent base. He suspects some had bad 
experiences in school, making it incumbent on 
himself and his staff “to ease any apprehensions 
they feel,” adding, “There’s a support  system in 
place to eliminate some of those concerns. We 
have a very strong PTSO (Parent Teacher 
Student Organization).”

Coming out of Mississippi in an era when 
blacks were denied basic human and civil 
rights, he knows about 
hard t imes and 
perseverance. You 
don’t forge a 47-
year career without 
overcoming odds.

I n t h e f u l l y 
segregated South he 
attended all black 
s c h o o l s t h a t g o t 
“ h a n d - m e - d o w n ” 
textbooks from the 
white schools. As a 
child he walked miles to 
a o n e - r o o m 
schoolhouse. Blacks 
were treated as second-
class citizens in every 
way.

“That was the way of 
life back in that time. 
Growing up in the Jim 
Crow South toughened 
your skin up.”

His parents never got as 
far as high school but they stressed education’s 
importance. The black teachers who taught at 
the schoolhouse boarded with the Haynes family 
during the week. That close proximity to 
educators made “a big impact on me,” Haynes 
says.

An influential figure in his life was a landed 
white man, Vardaman Vendevender, who took an 
interest in young Gene.

“This gentleman was very dear to my family. 
On the weekends I worked for him. I did things 
around his house. I had access to his tractor, 
truck, jeep. If he needed things from the store I 
was able to go into town and get  them. He once 
said to me, ‘If you ever want to be successful you 
have to leave the state of Mississippi.’ Here was a 

white guy sharing that with me. That was a 
relationship I treasured.”

Haynes was in high school, where he excelled 
in sports, when the civil rights movement came to 
Mississippi and all hell broke loose. Native son 
James Meredith integrated “Ole Miss” in 1962 
but only with the full force of the nation’s highest 
court and National Guard troops behind him.

“The most frightening thing in my life was 
riding the bus to  school and having federal 
marshals on every corner. Tensions ran very 
high.”

Every time activists or lawmakers threatened 
dismantling segregation, racist  stakeholders in 
that  apartheid system reacted violently. In 1964, 
his freshman year in college, a trio of Freedom 
Riders were killed. The deaths of the Mississippi 
Three further heightened fear.

Haynes says despite the obstacles and dangers 
he never despaired things wouldn’t improve. He 
believed in the power of education and in letting 
the truth shine through ignorance.

“I could see that  because of my training 
and my teachers, who 

were always discussing how important it 
was to get an education. They 
embedded that into us – that education 
is a key for success.”

Blacks were also resourceful to find some 
kind of way through barriers to pursue their 
goals and dreams.

“We managed in spite of the opportunities 
denied us.”

Haynes says that as a college-bound African-
American then his higher ed choices in the South 
were severely limited. In much of the region at 
that  time blacks could not attend anything but 
historically black colleges. “When I was coming 
out of high school if you were black and you 
didn’t go to Jackson State, Alcorn, Mississippi 

Valley State, Rust College or one of the other 
private black schools, you couldn’t go.”

During the ‘60s, some challenged this 
exclusion but not without the federal government 
enforcing it. Even then there were serious, often 
ugly, consequences. It would be some time before 
blacks were able to  attend schools of their choice 
without incident.

Haynes was fortunate to have as a mentor a 
male high school biology teacher who also 
coached him in football.

“He was very instrumental in working with 

me from grade 10 on, preparing me for college. 
He had gone to Rust College in Holly Springs, 
Miss, and he was very instrumental in my 
attending Rust. I felt that was the opportunity for 
me to do the things I need to do.”

Before attending Rust, however, Haynes 
followed his brothers to Omaha, where the 
extended family put down roots during the Great 
Migration blacks made from the South to  the 
North in search of a better life. Omaha’s 
booming meat packing plants and railroad 
operations drew many unskilled blacks and other 
minorities.

“We had relatives here and they hooked my 
oldest brother, who came here in ’59, with a job. 
It was a kind of networking that went on. He 
came here on a weekend and he went to work 
at the packinghouse on Monday. That started 
a chain of events,” says Haynes, whose other 
brothers followed. In 1963, Gene did, too. His 
brothers traveled to Mississippi for his high 
school graduation and no sooner did the 

ceremony end then they took him 
back to Omaha with 

them.
“I left to the chagrin 

of my mom and dad. I was the baby and 
now the nest was empty. In 1964 my mother and 
father pulled up stakes and moved to Omaha. 
Mom couldn’t stand not being around her boys.”

Unlike his brothers, Gene didn’t work in the 
packinghouses. Instead, a relative got him on at 
the fancy Blackstone Hotel, with its distinctive 
exterior, ornate interior and popular Golden 
Spur and Orleans Room.

Gene Haynes continued from cover page. 

He eventually returned to Mississippi to 
attend Rust, majoring in social studies and 
economics.

“They provided me with a great education,” 
he says of his alma mater. The school also 
served as his introduction to his life partner. “I 

met a great lady whom I ended up 
marrying –  my wife Annie. We 
graduated from Rust in 1967 and we got 
married in 1968.”
  Work-study and a scholarship put 
Haynes through college. He toiled in the 
dorms and athletic offices to  pay his way 
in becoming his family’s first  college 
graduate. Given the sway educators had in 
his life, he naturally looked at teaching as a 
career.
    Places like Omaha had a dearth of black 
college grads then, so OPS looked to 
historically black colleges for candidates. He 
joined other newly minted educators from 
the South as OPS hires, including Sam 
Crawford, Jim Freeman and Tom Harvey, all 
of  whom enjoyed long careers like him.
  When he started at OPS in 1967, at 
Omaha Technical High School, he came 
alone while Annie pursued teaching 

opportunities elsewhere, which eventually 
landed her in Cleveland, Ohio.

“My plan,” Haynes says, “was to teach here 
one year and go to Miami, where I also applied. 
I lived with my parents to save money. Forty-
seven years later I’m still here and I haven’t 
saved any money yet,” he says, laughing.

After that first year in Omaha Haynes went 
to Cleveland to court Annie. “I convinced her 
Omaha was the place she needed to  be.” She 
got a job teaching 3rd grade at Lothrop 
Elementary. Annie ended up teaching 37-plus 
years in the district.

Haynes, who earned a master’s degree in 
education, administration supervision from the 
University of Nebraska at  Omaha in 1974, 
taught and coached at Technical High School 
until it closed in 1984. He was an assistant 

football coach when 
future University of 
N e b r a s k a A l l -
A m e r i c a n a n d 
Heisman Trophy-

winner Johnny Rodgers played for the school. 
During his tenure Haynes broke new ground as 
the state’s first black head basketball coach 
which meant dealing with some racist coaches, 
officials and fans.

“I had to tell the kids,” says Haynes, referring 
to blatantly bad calls that went against his team 
and other minority-laden teams then at Omaha 
Central and Omaha South, “‘You have to play 
above that because let’s face it, if it’s close you 
can forget it. You have to  be twice as good as 
your competition.’ And so we tried to prepare 
them for that.”

He says he instilled in his players the 
philosophy – “You give it your best. Winning is 
not everything, but a sincere effort is.” He says 
he still believes that today. “It’s not about wins 
and losses it’s about the success of the young 
people at the end of  their high school term.”

As engaged as he is with his North High 
students Haynes was equally engaged with his 
Tech students. One of those is Thomas Warren 
Sr., who became Omaha Police chief and is now 
president-CEO of the Urban League of 

Nebraska. Warren played basketball for 
Haynes and remembers his 
old coach as “a strict 
disciplinarian who had the 
respect of his players” 
because he went the extra 
mile for them. “I have never 
seen him give up on a kid,” 
said Warren. “I consider 
Gene Haynes a friend, mentor 
and role model and I will 
a lw ay s r e f e r t o h i m a s 
‘Coach.’”
Other students Haynes molded 
became entrepreneurs, lawyers 
and professionals in one field or 
another.
Haynes says “the passion the staff 
developed caring about individual 
students made all the difference in 
the world” at Tech “and that’s 

w h a t I ’v e a t t e m p t e d t o d o a n d 
incorporate here at North.”

When Tech closed Haynes became assistant 
principal and athletic director at McMillan 
Magnet  School before joining the North High 
staff in 1987. At North he served as assistant 
principal and athletic director for 14 years until 
assuming the principal post in 2001.

Gene Haynes continued on page 6.

McMillan Magnet Provides Innovative Learning
                                 by Sarah Castanos

“My plan was to teach here one year and go to Miami, where I also applied.
Forty-seven years later I’m still here, and I haven’t saved any money yet,” he says, laughing.

A typically jovial Haynes at a North High event with more than 200 students 

and family members in attendance. © 2015 Omaha World-Herald. 

Photographer: Brendan Sullivan. Two photos used with permission.
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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH: ELCA
6340 N. 30th St. | 402-453-4080 | Trinityomaha.org
Traditional Sunday Service: 8:45 a.m.
Sunday School for All: 9:45 a.m. | Praise Service: 10:45 a.m.
Pastors Elizabeth & John Backus

ST. PHILIP NERI CHURCH - BLESSED SACRAMENT: Catholic
8200 N. 30th St. | 402-455-1289 | www.saintphilipneriblessedsacrament.org
Saturday Service: 5 p.m. | Sunday Services: 7:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Rev. John Andrews

PROMISED LAND WORSHIP CENTER & (S.O.S.) SAINTS OF SALVATION MINISTRIES
8019 N. 31st St. | 402-455-4883
Wednesday Bible Study: 7-8:30 p.m.
Friday Service: 7 p.m. | Sunday Service: 11 a.m.
Pastors Gary & Denise Hopkins

MOUNT OLIVE LUTHERAN CHURCH: LCMS
7301 N. 28th Ave. | 402-455-8700
(Two blocks east of Godfather’s Pizza)
Sunday Service: 9 a.m. | Educational Hour: 10:20 a.m.
Rev. Roland A. Jank, Jr.

MAPLEWOOD UNITED METHODIST
3535 Maplewood Blvd. | 402-572-1430 | email: office@maplewood.com
Sunday School: 9 a.m. | Sunday Worship: 10:15 a.m.
Rev. Jim Johnson

FLORENCE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
8314 N. 31st St. | 402-455-8343 | Florencepc.org
Adults’ Sunday School: 9 a.m. | Children’s Sunday School: 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor Al Zimmerman

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH: LCMS
11120 Calhoun Rd. | 402-451-2441 | stjohnomaha.com
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m.
Rev. Ronald Holling

Worship Times in the Community

FLORENCE MEMORABILIA
Anything relating to Florence History: Snap shots, newspapers to 1960,

deeds and family history -- anything we need.
STUFFED ANIMALS

When you clean out the toy box, please think of us!
For 25 years, the Florence Historical Foundation and Florentine 

Players have rented a bus during the holiday season and carolled for 
various nursing facilities and shut-ins throughout the Florence area. 
We pass out more than 200 stuffed animals every year. Small ones 

for the nursing homes and large ones for the Christmas Open House 
-- join us for a rewarding night. Details will be in the Holiday Flyer.

FLAGS
From May thru September, we fly a 5' x8' flag at the Florence Depot.
This is the size the government gives to deceased veterans’ families.
It takes a large flagpole to display these flags properly. We welcome

any flag to display in veterans’ honor. Please donate.

REWARD
Our deepest gratitude!

PLEASE CALL 402-453-4463 FOR PICKUP

Salute to Education! | Historic Florence Days Parade| 1 PM | Saturday, May 9, 2015 | Miller Park, down 30th Street to McKinley

KOUNTZE
MEMORIAL
LUTHERAN

CHURCH
(ELCA)

SUNDAY WORSHIP: 9AM & 11AM
EDUCATION HOUR: 10AM
SATURDAY WORSHIP: 5PM

“a citywide church with a world-wide ministry”

2650 Farnam Street | 402-341-7761
(Located East of  I-480 at Farnam St.)

Discover more at              kmlchurch.org

Forest Lawn
Memorial Park

402-451-1000
[ASK ABOUT OUR FUTURE FUNERAL HOME]

Memorial Day Service
Monday - May 25, 2015 - 10 am

7909 Mormon Bridge Rd
Follow the Avenue of Flags

Contact us for your Cemetery
& Cremation needs

forestlawnomaha.com

Florence City Hall

is the lifeblood of the 

Florence Historical 

Foundation.

Help support your 

community by

planning your

next event with us.

See our ad
on page 13 or visit

FlorenceReceptionHalls.com
for rates and details.

Florence 
Historical 

Foundation

Keith’
s KEITH

MANDER
OWNER

                                   AMOCO FUELS  |  AUTO REPAIR
                                            TOWING  |  FOOD SHOP

                  TOUCH FREE CARWASH  |  CAR RENTAL

5220 N. 90TH ST | 402-571-9660  | 402-571-8753
email: Keithsbpomaha!@aol.com

Compliments of  
Donald J. Peterson,

CPA P.C.
Certified Public 

Accountant
9910 North 48th Street, 

Suite 103
402-453-8400

HistoricFlorence.org

Visit Often

Henry Drummond said it best 
when he said, “The F lorence 
community is full of history and 
stories. The people have a love of the 
past and an excitement for the future. 
Florence is a community that will live 
in the hearts of those for many 
generations to come.”

T h e s t o r y o f F l o r e n c e 
Elementary School is a long but 
noble story. The story starts in 1857 
when settlers founded the Florence 
C o m mu n i t y. A f t e r t h a t , t h e 
community established their first 
school. The school location has 
changed a few times over the years 
but Florence Elementary is currently 
located at 7902 North 36th Street in 
Omaha, NE.

Florence prides itself as being 
one of the best schools in the area. 
The students strive for excellence and 
are proud to be Florence Foxes.

There is a tradition at Florence 
that we are all in this together and we 
are all one big family. If one fails we 
all fail. 

Florence Elementary has built a 
true sense of community. Within the 
knowledge that it takes a village to 
raise the youth, the community still 
continues to maintain close ties to 
this neighborhood school. Florence 

students go out into the community, 
assist with projects, and learn to give 
back to their community.

The involvement of parents and 
business partners in numerous school 
activities contributes to the academic 
success of  students.

Currently, the school consists of 
3 2 4 s t u d e n t s r a n g i n g f r o m 
kindergarten to 6th grade. The 
school day consists of traditional 
academics as well as providing 
extracurricular activities throughout 
the school day. These activities 
include; chorus, band, strings, boys 
basketball, girls basketball, volleyball, 
flag football, Do Something Club, 
Student Council, Gardening Club, 
and Challenge.

Florence provides a safe and 
inspiring educational setting that all 
students can thrive in.

It is our mission at Florence to 
have our students strive for excellence 
in everything that they do and to 
become the best that they can be.

In the hopes that when they 
continue to talk about their past, 
when they are older, it is a positive 
one. We know that we are on the 
right track here at Florence and 
know that the future is bright as long 
as we are in it together. !

A Salute to Education from

Florence Elementary
                                 by Daniel Hoeck, Florence Elementary School Principal

mailto:office@maplewood.com
mailto:office@maplewood.com


Hip hip hurray

for teachers!

Join us
for the

Florence Days Parade
and the

north bowl fair!

TM

32 YEARS IN NEBRASKA

                        Florence, NE

Making Charitable Fundraising Tickets for Nebraskans.
Gamco Games Are The Player’s Choice.

Find it here.

Florence Branch

Books. Music. Movies. And more...

2920 Bondesson St. | 402.444.5299
omahalibrary.org
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Since taking over at North, whose 4410 North 
36th Street campus borders some of Omaha’s 
highest crime areas, he’s credited with leading a 
turnaround there. But he says the transformation 
began under predecessor Tom Harvey, who 
changed the school’s image. Starting in the 1980s 
North’s once proud reputation suffered under the 
strain of urban pressures that saw school dropouts 
and disruptive behaviors rise, along with test 
scores decline. Haynes says Harvey began the 
process of turning this wasteland into an oasis of 
success.

“Tom Harvey was a driving force behind the 
resurrection of  North.” 

The impoverished neighborhoods around 
North had fallen into a mire of drugs, gangs, 
violence, vacant homes and hopelessness but have 
rebounded with help from 
c o m mu n i t y bu i l d i n g 
organizations like Abide.

North High’s leaders, 
Haynes says, made a 
conscious effort to make 
the school an anchor and 
resource in a community 
hungering for something 
it could be proud of and 
call its own. He says if 
northeast  Omaha is to 
real ize i t s hoped-for 
revival then North and its 
companion schools must 
be actors in it.

Haynes has continued 
t o e n h a n c e N o r t h ’s 
community engagement. “North High School is a 
key component of this community,” he says. “We 
found that when people in the community feel 
they are part of something your vandalism goes 
down. They feel they have ownership in this. The 
second Saturday of the month the Empowerment 
Network uses our facility. Every Sunday Bridge 
Church holds services here.” 

Haynes welcomes community partners.
John Backus, pastor of Trinity Lutheran 

Church in North Omaha, says, “When we 
approached him about ways to be helpful in his 
school he was ready with ideas, answers and the 
sort of willing spirit that  accomplishes things. 
Gene Haynes is a capable leader and intensely 
interested in the well-being of  his students.”

Perhaps the biggest sea change for North came 
when it was made a magnet center for STEM – 
science, technology, engineering and math.

Haynes says, “We wanted the best and the 
brightest people to  be a part of North High 
School – students and staff. We went out and 

brought in the best and the brightest and we will 
continue to do so.”

As a magnet center North draws students from 
around the metro. Haynes says one third of its 
students come from outside its attendance area. 
The school’s test  scores have soared and the 
number of academic college scholarships 
awarded to graduates has exploded. 

Evans adds that North’s success has a ripple 
effect on its student body and the surrounding 
community. “I think it’s huge. I think it sends a 
message of  hope that we can and will succeed.”

North’s academic progress is matched by the 
success of its athletic programs. Until recently the 
school was known for its wrestling dominance, 
including multiple team and individual 
champions and at least one Olympic hopeful, 
Vikings grad RaVaughn Perkins. But more 
recently North’s football team has been the 

dominant force, winning 
back-to-back Class A state 
t i t l e s beh ind super s tar 
running back Calvin Strong, 
a South Dakota commit, and 
Husker l ineman recruit 
Michael Decker. The 2014 
Vikings finished 13-0 and are 
widely considered one of the 
top teams in Nebraska prep 
football history.
  North has done all this 
without having a true home 
field to play on. Its football 
team plays at Northwest 
High’s Kinnick Stadium 
some four miles away.
     A proposal for North 

High to  build a stadium of its own, right in the 
neighborhood, is being looked at. North students 
did an initial design. Haynes and the school’s 
foundation are assessing if there’s enough support 
in the community for what would be a privately 
funded project costing millions of  dollars.

Haynes believes the stadium would be another 
“bright light for this community” and he says the 
facility would be available for use by nearby 
Skinner Magnet School and the Butler Gast 
YMCA.

Haynes keeps long hours at North, whose 
doors hardly ever seem to close, for all the activity 
there. He says he goes home satisfied when “I see 
the kids leaving school with a smile on their face 
and a pat on the back from the principal and they 
acknowledge it.” 

As for how much longer he’ll be doing this, 
he’s promised the class of 2017 he’ll walk with 
them at their graduation.

Whoever follows him will have big shoes to fill. !

Gene Haynes continued from page 6. 

The school’s test 
scores have soared 
and the number of  
academic college 

scholarships 
awarded to 

graduates has 
exploded.
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5755 Sorensen Parkway  |   Omaha, NE 68152  |   www.immanuelpathways.org

Your home. Your care. Your pace.

Your home is best and Immanuel Pathways’ goal is to help you continue living in 
your home as long as possible. 

Our program provides a complete system of health care. The service is called 
PACE, which stands for: Program of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly. We provide 
primary and hospital care as well as prescription drugs, adult day services, 
transportation and so much more to our participants. Services are provided in 
the home, at the PACE Center and in the community.

For complete program details and benefits, please call 402-991-0330.

PACE participants may be fully and personally liable for the costs of unauthorized or out-of-PACE program services. 
Emergency services are covered. Participants may disenroll at any time.

Florence Historical FoundationFlorence Historical Foundation
Florence City Hall is the lifeblood of the Florence Historical Foundation. Help 

support your community by planning your next event with us. See our ad
on page 13 or visit FlorenceReceptionHalls.com for rates and details.

A Salute to Education!



I decided to do a little research on the quality of 
education the children of the homesteaders received 
during the period 1870-1900.

Some children were self taught. Others were 
homeschooled by their mothers. They learned to read 
either from the Bible, the McGuffey’s Reader,  or the 
Wilsons Reader. The Swenton’s reader came later.

Some were taught in schools and received their 
education from either a certified or a non-certified 
teacher, depending on the County Superintendent of 
Schools or the School Board.

Since most of the boys had to work on the farms they 
could only attend school about three months out of the 
year. As a consequence it was not uncommon for the boys 
to be older than their teachers. Most of them did learn 
to read, write, and do their numbers. Over-all the quality 
of education received by the children of the 
homesteaders was limited but sufficient.

In one story that I really liked, a young girl described a 
one-room school she attended. A large heater stood in the 
center of the classroom. The restrooms were outside in 
the school yard,  one for boys in one corner, and one for 
girls in the other corner.  They were not heated and 
sometimes if the door was not shut and locked snow 
would drift in.

It’s a good thing she didn’t have to use the boy’s facility 
because often there would be ice frozen on the seat if 
someone had not aimed well.

She said she ate cold fried-down meat [a common way 
of preserving the meat] sandwiches with the lard still on 
it, and drank water from the well.  The water bucket stood 
by the doorway with the community dipper hung nearby.

Things had not changed much over the next 40 years 
from when I attended a one-room schoolhouse in the 
early 1940s. A wood-heating stove still stood in the center 
of the class room. The restrooms were still outside on the 
school grounds,  and a fenced-in shelter was on the south 
side of school, where the fire wood was stacked and the 
students’  horses stayed so they could get out of any bad 
weather. We called the restrooms “outhouses” back then.

I never ate a cold fried-down meat sandwich but the 
preparation is interesting to say the least.  The meat was 

fried and put into a crock; melted lard was poured over 
the meat until it was covered. When the lard solidified the 
air was no longer able to reach the meat.

I never much cared for meat preserved this way, even 
when it was reheated and the lard had melted off,  and to 
this day I don’t know how anyone could eat it cold with 
the lard still on it. 

Jellyroll pancakes were a frequent favorite in my school 
lunches. The other kids wanted them so we would trade 
lunches if  theirs looked good to me.

We still drank the well water and it was delicious, lots 
of iron. Everyone drank out of the same bucket with the 
same dipper. I never understood why we had to hang the 
dipper on the hook after using it, and the next person 
would do the same. It was never washed.

We used oil lamps for lighting. Rural electricity had 
not yet reached our part of  the country.

One teacher taught all the grades, first through eighth. 
She must have done a good job. When I started school in 
Omaha they bumped me up one grade. !

Photo credit: “Agenda school 1” by Billertl - Own work. Licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0 via 
Wikimedia Commons - http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Agenda_school_1.JPG#/
media/File:Agenda_school_1.JPG
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One-room Schoolhouse   by Vern Hauger

Some of  the historical one-room schools that survive today remain unrestored, 
and in disrepair. This one, in Price County, Wisconsin, remains unrestored.

Friendly people, good food, interesting programs and short
business meetings are what persons over 50 come to celebrate -- noon every third 
Monday of the month. 2015 programs include issues pertaining to seniors: legislative 
priorities, safety, growing old gracefully, musicals and holiday specials.

Meetings held at Olive Crest United Methodist Church
7180 N. 60th St., about a mile north of  Sorensen Parkway

For more information or
TO REQUEST A RIDE, give us a call!

Ann Van Hoff  402-556-3576
Marjorie Willard 402-455-8401

Ruth Kruse 402-453-4825

------------------ a neighborly public service announcement ------------------ 

Once upon a ruin, the Florence Mill has been 
transformed from an obsolete mill and grain elevator 
into a heritage-tourism landmark with a museum and 
an art gallery.

Located just off I-680 at 9102 N. 30th St. in 
Omaha, visitors can explore Nebraska's only 
remaining structure that bridges the historical eras of 
Pioneer Overland Trails and Territorial settlement. 
Hand-hewn 1846 timbers still function in its rustic 
construction.

A Sunday farmers market brings agriculture back 
to the old mill in a lively way. It's a welcoming place 
for the community to gather, just like mills of  yore!  

Florence Mill Farmers Market
10am-3pm Sundays June 7 thru Sept 27

The Florence Mill Farmers Market is Omaha’s only 
market situated inside and outside a historic 

agricultural-site. Besides fresh, local farm produce 
and crafts, it is a unique location for a family-friendly 

and fun country-market. It’s more than shopping.
It’s an experience. 

Every Sunday
varies with live music and “Country-School” 
educational presenters. You may even find 
sheep, hens or alpacas to meet and pet.

Second Sundays
Pony Rides, Giant Bubbles, and

Miss Joan’s Craft-Table 

Live Music Line-up
First Sundays-“Ring of Flutes”

Second & Third Sundays-Old-fashioned 
Bluegrass circle-jam. (The public is invited to 

bring their instrument and participate.)
Fourth Sundays-Omaha Dulcimer Club

A Salute to Education, May 9
1-5pm Florence Mill Open House & Art Opening 

2:30pm Historical Folk Dancing in the field
3-5pm Bonnie O’Connell Artist Reception

Food for Thought 
Wed, May 20, 1-5pm

ArtLoft Exhibits
May 9 - June 15: Bonnie O’Connell,

altered books and paper art.
June 20 - July 26: UNO Professor of Art Linda 

Hatfield, paintings on etched wood.
Aug 1 - 30: Mary Day, constructions,

mixed media and prints.
Sept 5 - Oct 4: David Helm, photographs

& installation, UNO Professor of Art.
Oct 3 - 4: North Hills Pottery Tour.

Hours & Contact Information
1-5pm Wed thru Sat

10am-3pm every Sunday, June 7 thru Sept 27
For visitor or vendor information contact 

402-551-1233 or theflorencemill@gmail.com
The Florence Mill is located conveniently next
to I-680, Exit 13, at 9102 North 30th Street in 

Omaha, Nebraska

!

Anyone who stops learning is old, whether at twenty
or eighty. Anyone who keeps learning stays young.

~ Henry Ford

Salute to Education! | Historic Florence Days Parade| 1 PM | Saturday, May 9, 2015 | Miller Park, down 30th Street to McKinley

The Florence Mill Salutes 
Education by Connecting 
Agriculture, History & Art



Tangible results of some of the efforts led by the North Omaha Commercial Club 
include, but are not limited to, the recent streetscape improvements along the North 
30th Street corridor in Florence.

Wider parking spaces, storefronts made more attractive with cast-iron decorator 
benches for pedestrians to relax. Planters. And more. No small feat.

In order to accomplish these goals NOCC first had a vision, then they organized 
Town Hall meetings and coordinated with Florence Futures to raise money for a 
Master Plan to submit to City Hall.

Then they worked with the Mayor, City Council and Planning Board to secure 
funds for the streetscape. We are now enjoying the results.

For more than 70 years NOCC has served the Florence community by living by its 
motto “To Further the Interests of  North Omaha.”

This motto is promoted through NOCC’s 10-point program:

1. To insure an orderly growth comparable to that enjoyed by other sections of  Omaha. 
2. A better business climate in which to work and grow. 
3. The development of  new residential and shopping areas.
4. Increased recreational facilities for both children and adults. 
5. The upkeep and improvement of our beautiful residential areas with proper and reasonable 

zoning regulations.
6. Better educational opportunities for all.
7. The location of  new business and industry in our area.
8. Better employment opportunities for all citizens.
9. The improvement and rejuvenation of  sub-standard housing and business areas.
10. Greater co-operation between all of  our business and professional groups for the common 

good.

The NOCC traditionally meets on the last Monday of the month (excluding 
holidays).

The NOCC team currently meets at Harold’s Koffee House on 30th and State 
Streets. Every meeting kicks off at 6 p.m. with a casual 30-minute social time followed 
by a yummy dinner prepared at Harold’s. The special hourlong speaker events begin 
at 7 p.m. 

NOCC also awards The Community Betterment Award each December to a 
person or group who has impacted the community in a positive, enriching way.

Membership is open to anyone interested in supporting the growth and 
development of Historic Florence and the businesses that make Florence the amazing 
community it is. We welcome newcomers!

Annual dues, billed each January, are $50 per year.   A significant portion of the 
annual dues is used to pay for printing and mailing the monthly newsletter and facility 
fees for holding Town Hall Meetings. !

For more information, please contact NOCC President Mele Mason at
402-455-9422 or melemason@aol.com. 

Visit us at Facebook.com/northomahacommercialclub

North Omaha Commercial Club 
Works for the Community

NOCC WELCOMES ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO HELP
CONTINUE IMPROVEMENTS IN THE FLORENCE COMMUNITY

by Mele Mason
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THANK YOU
FOR YOUR SUPPORT,

FLORENCE!

48TH & MCKINLEY
9229 Mormon Bridge Plz, Suite 1

Omaha, NE 68152
402.991.1250

Mon - Fri: 5:30 AM - 9 PM
Sat - Sun: 6:30 AM - 8 PM

Passion, determination, teamwork…

it’s the American Way.

 anbank.com • 32 locations in Nebraska and Iowa. 

Omaha I Council Bluffs I Lincoln

3022 Willit St., Florence • 402-451-5366

Everywhere you look in America, you’ll find a 
competitive spirit that drives people to be
their best. It takes passion, determination
and teamwork – the very things you’ll find

in our core values and work ethic.
It’s an important way we set ourselves

apart from the competition.
It’s the American Way.

Salute to Education! | Historic Florence Days Parade| 1 PM | Saturday, May 9, 2015 | Miller Park, down 30th Street to McKinley

With this issue saluting education it’s 
a perfect venue to highlight Omaha 
Public Library’s amazing educational 
resources — this time for adults.

If you’re an OPL cardholder (and 
you should be),  you’ve practically  got a 
gold mine in your pocket. 

Some things sound too good to be 
true, but believe me when I tell you 
that you can take online,  for-credit, 
instructor-led classes for absolutely 
free with your library card. The 
classes are amazing and they are 
intense!

Whether for personal enrichment 
or professional development, you will 
find that lynda.com and Gale 
Courses offer classes and training which 
cover a seemingly endless array of  topics.

But remember,  these free classes and videos 
are accessible only with your library card.

Lynda.com offers hundreds of video 
training  courses in 3-D & Animation;  Audio & 
Music; Business;  CAD; Design; Development; 
Education & E-learning;  IT; Marketing; 
Photography; Video; and Web. 

For example,  if you are interested in 
Development, you might take a lynda.com 
video course in Mobile Apps or Google Apps. 
If you’re a teacher  you might want to take a 
video course in Evernote or Teacher 
Professional Development. That just scratches 
the surface.

Gale Courses also has a vast number of 
offerings. These courses are similar  to online 
college courses that use blackboard and usually 
require participation in discussions and 
assignments that are due on a weekly basis.

Gale Courses offers classes in Accounting 
& Finance, Business, College Readiness, 
C o m p u t e r A p p l i c a t i o n s ;  D e s i g n & 
Composition, Health Care & Medical, 
Language & Arts, Law & Legal;  Personal 
Development, Teaching & Education, 
Technology, and Writing & Publishing.

For example,  if you are an aspiring writer, 
you might want to take The Beginner’s Guide 
to Getting Published or The Craft of Magazine 
Writing. Or perhaps you want to brush up on 
your computer skills for that job interview. 
Take a Microsoft Excel course. Or a  Photoshop 
CS6 class.

Want to explore more? It’s simple -- visit 
omahalibrary.org, click on Resource Center, 
then click  on Online Learning. If  you don’t yet 
have a library card, you can apply  online.  Just 
look for the Request Library Card link at the 
bottom of  OPL’s homepage. Have fun! !

Visit omahalibrary.org to access lynda.com and Gale Courses databases, free with your Omaha Public Library card.

Learn for Life @ your library
by Cynthia Vana

Member FDIC. ©2014 U.S. Bank

Celebrating together
lifts our spirits.
The community that plays together, stays 
together. That’s why we join you in 
supporting organizations and events, 
creating awe-inspiring memories that make 
us all happy to call this our hometown.

usbank.com/ourcommunity

U.S. Bank is proud to support Florence Days. 

Potter Branch 
7519 North 30th St. 
Omaha, NE 68112 
402.457.7420 

Children need to 

learn to take 

responsibility for 

their actions so 

that they do not 

become adults 

believing that 

nothing is ever 

their fault.

mailto:melemason@aol.com
mailto:melemason@aol.com
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Friendly, local, delicious
• Lunch & Dinner from 11am / Full bar

• Party room & catering
• Sunday Brunch 10am-2pm

9229 Mormon Bridge Plaza
Omaha, NE 68152
402-884-2288
TusseysCasualGrill.com

  Welcome!
This is an invitation from the friendly local AARP Chapter. It is a chance to meet
new friends, have a delicious catered dinner and enjoy an interesting program.

2015 programs include talented musical groups, trips to exotic countries, information about 
current legislation and local health opportunities. Every third Monday, March through 

December, AARP meets noon for dinner, program and short business meeting.

For transportation or more information, call Ann Van Hoff 402-556-3576,
Marjorie Willard 402-455-8401, or Ruth Kruse 402-453-4825.

--------------------------------------

education is the most 

powerful weapon which you 

can use to change the world.

-Nelson Mandela

After a number of community 
input sessions where a variety of 
names for the new school were 
discussed, the overwhelming support 
was for Nelson Mandela Elementary. 
Nelson Mandela is known for his 
now famous quote, “Education is the 
most powerful weapon which you 
can use to change the world.” That 
ideal is the aspiration for the new 
school.

Mandela School Principal Dr. 
Susan Toohey says, “I look forward to 
working with the students of the new 
school because they are our future 
and I have so much passion for 
education and I know they will be the 
ones to change our city, our state, our 
world. I am thrilled to be part of this 
exciting journey!”

The lineup of partners for the new school is 
impressive: The Big Garden; Boys & Girls Clubs of 
the Midlands; Charles Drew, College of St. Mary, 
Cortina Community, Girls, Inc., Goals Center, 
Heartland Family Service-Solomon Girls Center, 
Interface Web School, Metropolitan Community 
College, Omaha Conservatory of Music, Spalding 
Education, Thrive Center and the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha College of  Education.

The partners will work in a wide range of 
capacities. The Big Garden, for example, will help 
construct raised bed gardens, teach students about 
growing and maintaining a garden, present a 
curriculum that enhances the school’s science and 
health standards and teach students how to prepare 
various vegetables grown in the garden.

As a partner, the Omaha Conservatory of 
Music will provide weekly violin instruction by a 
certified Nebraska music educator from the 
conservatory. Regular performances will be held at 
the school for parents and community members to 
attend.

Dr. Becky Pasco from the UNO College of 
Education was instrumental in finding experts to 
assist the Mandela school in creating a highly 
functional and engaging media center. The UNO 
students enrolled in the Library Science program 
were essential in assisting with setting up a library 
collection for the new school.

Charles Drew will provide school physicals, 
immunizations, and health care to all families. Some 
services will be rendered on-site to help facilitate 
healthy children ready to learn.

Metropolitan Community College delivers 
relevant student-centered education to a diverse 
community of learners. One outcome of the 
connection between Mandela and MCC will be 
that, on all Professional Development Days, the 
Mandela students will be provided engaging and 
enriching curriculum extensions by the faculty of 
MCC. These extensions are currently offered in the 
summer, on campus. Future projects are currently in 
the development stage.

   Heartland Family Service-Solomon Girls 
Center will provide transportation each 
day for the girls to participate in the after-
school programming offered at HFS 
Solomon Girls Club.
   And the list goes on.
   “The role of a teacher can have such an 
impact on the i r s tudent s ,” say s 
kindergarten teacher Jordyn Lewis. “I 
want to be the person who makes a 
positive impact on children.”
  The mission of Nelson Mandela 
Elementary is to provide quality 
instruction that demonstrates ALL 
students can learn and develop 
academically, emotionally, socially and 
physically. Nelson Mandela Elementary 
says it is committed to maximizing the 
educational success of all students and 

bridging learning and achievement gaps.
The new Nelson Mandela Elementary School is 

located across from Miller Park at 6316 N. 30th St. 
Their website says the school, which is currently under 
construction, is scheduled to move in on June 1.

Be sure to explore their well-designed and 
informative website, provided by Interface Web School’s 
Managing Director, Shonna Dorsey, who developed 
and maintains the site.

Visit NelsonMandelaElementary.org. !

MASON VIDEO
thanks

NOCC
MELE MASON

9632 North 34th Street | Omaha, NE 68112

402.455.9422

Visit Often!
FlorenceReceptionHalls.com

HistoricFlorence.org
DouglasCoHistory.org

Nelson Mandela Elementary School is currently under construction. Photo by Dick Brown.

The All-New Nelson Mandela Elementary School
is Scheduled to “Move In” June 1

compiled by Cynthia Vana



Three new buildings are emerging on the 
Fort Omaha Campus of Metropolitan 
Community College, and they will likely 
have a considerable impact on the Omaha-
area economy.

The $90 million dollar Fort Omaha 
Campus expansion is designed to strengthen 
innovative learning in technology and 
construction trades and comes at a time 

when skilled trade workers are in sharp 
demand.

A survey by the Manpower Group in 
2012 showed the top three jobs employers 
are having trouble filling in the U.S. are in 
skilled trades, engineering and IT work. 

The Fort Omaha expansion will also 
allow the College to consolidate programs 
now spread throughout the system at one 
campus, with more space and updated 
equipment.

A fifty-fifty match of private and public 
money will be used to build the three new 
buildings on the south end of the Fort 
Omaha Campus.

The Center for Advanced and Emerging 
Technology will be home to the MCC 
F a b L a b a n d f e a t u r e a d v a n c e d 
manufacturing studies and automation 

systems, as well as other technology and 
transportation-related fields.

The Construction Education Center will 
provide students the ability to learn about 
fields such as architecture and design, civil 
engineering, construction technology, 
e l e c t r i c a l t e c h n o l o g y, e l e c t r i c a l 
apprenticeship,  HVAC, industrial and 
commercial trades, masonry, plumbing 

apprenticeship, sustainability, weatherization 
and welding.

The Academic Skills Center will be a hub 
for student-centered, developmental 
education with a focus on career navigation, 
small group communication, general 
education courses, ReadRight® curriculum 
and active learning. 

MCC has strategically focused its long-
range planning toward the evolving 
workforce needs of our regional economy. 
With the unemployment rate in the Omaha 
area below 4 percent, it is vital to get more 
skilled workers in the pipeline. The Fort 
Omaha Campus expansion is designed to do 
just that, by strengthening and broadening 
instruction in IT and construction trades.

The expansion project is expected to be 
finished in 2018. !

~ connecting with your community is rewarding for all ~

Join us at our next KIWANIS CLUB of FLORENCE meeting to 
get acquainted and see the amazing things we do for the 
community -- such as:

• Adopt-a-School Partner for Florence Elementary School
• K-Kids Sponsor for Ponca Hills Elementary School
• Annual Florence Days Partner
• B.U.G. (Bring Up Grades) Award Partner
• Florence Historical Foundation Partner
• Host for New Citizens at Monthly Naturalization Ceremonies
• And more!

Weekly Meetings
7 a.m. every Wednesday

Scooter’s Coffee Shop | 9229 Mormon Bridge Plz. (48th & McKinley)
Stop by or email us for more information: FlorenceKiwanis@cox.net

KIWANIS CLUB OF FLORENCE 
WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS

• Commercial & Industrial
• Construction & Remodel
• Mechanical Piping
• Sheet Metal
• Plumbing
• Process Piping
• Design Build Projects

• Electric / Pneumatic Controls
• Computer Room A/C
• Building Automation
• HVAC Service
• Boilers & Chillers
• Preventative Maintenance
• Service Contracts

Prairie Mechanical Corporation
2842 Tucker Street
Omaha, NE 68112

Phone: (402) 331-4050
Fax: (402) 331-4078

www.prairiemech.com
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MCC to Provide Much Needed Education 
in IT, Engineering and Skilled Trades

by Derek Rayment

Group of  MCC executives breaking ground this spring for the $90 million MCC Fort Omaha Campus 
expansion project which comes at a time when skilled trade workers are in sharp demand.
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Cuva Cuts
Barber Shop
8325 N 29th St
Omaha, NE 68112

Appointments: (402) 932-5757
Tuesdays-Fridays: 8am-6pm  | Saturdays: 8am-3pm
Walk-ins Welcome

Tony Cuva
barber / stylist

Make a 

good 

decision for 

a kid and it 

may last a 

day. Teach a 

kid to 

make good 

decisions 

and it can 

last a 

lifetime.

children 

must be 

taught 

how to 

think, not 

what to 

think.

- Margaret Mead
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��������������������  Place
3010 Willit St. | Omaha, NE 68112 | 402-453-6688

Wow! Cuts & Styles
Let us WOW you!

8319 N. 30th St.
Omaha, NE 68112

402-451-1162
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This is a story about townspeople who traveled 
from the east around the time of the mass 
migration of immigrants heading west across 
this country from the 1840s through the 1870s.

The settlers came seeking a better life for 
themselves and their families by homesteading 
on newly opened government land. Most of the 
settlers farmed the land or used it for grazing 
cattle, while the incoming townspeople provided 
goods and services.

They were the merchants, butchers, bankers, 
boot makers, saloon keepers, doctors,  barbers, 
traders and so forth. Included in the fold were bad 
guys,  shysters, prostitutes, thieves and other low-
life scalawags.

The merchant was usually the most popular 
person in town and the most indispensable.  The 
blacksmith ranked high in the pecking order, as did 
the operators of the livery stables and the boarding 
houses. Most towns also had a newspaper.

In 1854,  Nebraska became a U.S. Territory and 
Congress also passed the Town-site Act which 
allowed a group settlers or speculators — or a 
combination of both — to stake out 320 acres and 
take possession for a sum of $1.25 per acre. The land 
was then divided up into lots of 125 by 25 feet and 
sold to prospective townspeople at whatever price the 
market would bear. The profit on these lots could be 
anywhere from $50 to $1000. 

At the urging of his friend Colonel Peter A. Sarpy, 
Mr. James C. Mitchell, a merchant in Council Bluffs, 
laid out the plans for a city to be built where the 
Mormons’ Winter Quarters had been. When the 
Nebraska Territory opened for homesteading he 
purchased the land under the Town-site Act.

In 1855, the City of Florence became a reality. Mr. 
Mitchell had done his homework. The City was quickly 
populated and Florence flourished for a good spell. If 
Florence had had the right contacts in the right places 
like Omaha did,  perhaps Omaha would now be a part of 
the City of  Florence.

The railroads, with their huge land holdings, played a 
major role in where towns would be established. One 
such city was Merna, Nebraska,  whose life came to a 

quick end when the railroad laid its tracks two miles 
away! The townspeople solved this problem by 
abandoning their Merna and rebuilding it next to the 
tracks.

Town promoters were a special breed of salesman who 
worked very hard and received large returns on their 
investment. Omaha was a good example of this.  In 1854, 
Omaha consisted of one small log house. In 1856, 1,600 

people lived there and some of the better lots sold for 
$2,500. In 1857, there were 3,000 people and some lots 
were valued at $4,000. 

 One time, a group of 300 immigrants became 
stranded when their steamboat ran aground on a sandbar 
in the Big Blue River in the Nebraska Territory. By the 
time their craft was freed from the sandbar the people 
had decided this was a good place to build a town, and so 
they did. They named that town Beatrice.

  How Grand Island came to be is another story. In 
1857, a group of speculators in Davenport, Iowa, fast-
talked some mostly German settlers into purchasing 
land in a place called Grand Island.  Grand Island was 
established along the Wood and North Platte Rivers. It 
was the largest inland island in the world.
   The speculators told settlers it was going to be an 
important railroad center and, since it was located in 
the center of the United States,  it would one day 
become the Capitol of the United States. But the 
financial panic of 1857 cost these promoters most of 
their money. Two years later an emigrant set fire to 
the City of Grand Island because he hated the 
Germans. All but one of the houses burned to the 
ground.
   But the tough citizens rebuilt the town. In 1866, 
when the railroad finally did come through, it missed 
the City of Grand Island by several miles. The 
people dismantled whatever they could of the town 
and relocated close to the railroad.
   At one time all of the villages across Nebraska 
were located about ten miles apart. This allowed 
the pioneer farmer to make a trip into town to buy 
whatever he needed and still get home in time to 
feed his livestock in the evening. Today, most of 

those smaller towns no longer exist.
When the Nebraska Territory first opened for 

homesteading there was no judicial system nor any laws 
on the books. Most cities had their own system of justice 
which worked rather well for the times. Everyone had a 
speedy trial — if found guilty,  the sentence was quickly 
carried out and there were no appeals. !

Sources: Florence Historical Foundation, Google, Wikipedia

The Townspeople of the 1800s   by Vern Hauger
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Florence City Hall Rental Facility
Home of  Florentine Players’ events | All-purpose reception facility

Home of  the Florence Historical Foundation

900-square-foot stage | Large kitchen | Ice-maker
Center island for prep | Two microwaves

Large refrigerator
Huge 3-sink set up with small sink on other counter

Designed for your event(s):
• Business Meetings
• Wedding Receptions
• Graduation Parties
• Funerals
• Community Events

  Call for a tour! 402-453-4280
         Visit us at FlorenceReceptionHalls.com

      2864 State Street (1 block off  30th Street)

The Main Hall

Make your occasion the perfect event!

The rides and 

games are back! 

~
See center spread

for details

on the

north bowl fair



Benson	 
Printing

6935 N. 97th Cir.

402-709-3771
Call for all of your

printing needs

Florence Historical Foundation 
Membership Form

Your Tax Deductible Membership maintains the Bank of Florence, Toll House, 
Florence Train Depot Museum, Florence Fire Barn & traditions such as the Florence Days Parade!

  Name and/or Business Name ____________________________________________________________ Phone _________________________
   
  ______________________________________________________________________________________   ___________________________________       __________________    _________________________________

   Street Address           City                   State      Zip
Membership:  E-mail Address _____________________________________ 
Individual  $15.00                      $_______________
Family  $25.00         Tax Deductible Amount
Business $50.00
Large Corp. $100.00   If this is a memorial gift, please add the name below:
Angel Level  $1,000.00         

      _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

~ Checks payable to: Florence Historical Foundation, P.O. Box 12331, Omaha, NE 68112 ~
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Pepsi Products
                2-Liter Bottles - Regular or Diet

2 for $4.00
GOOD THRU MAY 31, 2015

9220 Mormon Bridge Road | Omaha, NE 68112

Universal College of Healing Arts

School of Massage Therapy
Degree & Diploma Massage Therapy Programs 
with Blended Classes: Online + On-site Delivery

*Massage Therapy Clinic with discounted rates*

Acupuncture | Rolfing | Swedish | MFR
Stone | Henna | Healing Arts Store

8702 North 30th Street | Omaha, NE 68112
402-556-4456 | www.ucha.edu

                                                              Bergan Mercy Medical Building 
                                            7710 Mercy Road, Suite 509 402-398-6700

                                                    Omaha, NE 68124 FAX 402-398-6744

Jerry L. Fischer, M.D., Ph.D.
Nephrology and Hypertension

OMAHA
NEPHROLOGY, RC.

Vern Hauger passed away 
December 5, 2014, after a long 
battle with cancer. He was on 
the board of directors for the 
Florence Historical Society and 
found great satisfaction in 
serving in that capacity.

Vern had been a member of 
the Florentine Players since 
1974. He also served on the 
board of the Florence Arts and 
Humanity Council of which he 
was a charter member.

He was also the author of a 
book about his life and career as 
an Omaha Police Officer. Much of his career was 
spent patrolling the streets of Florence, the 
community he so loved.

Many of you of you may know him by the 
articles he has written for the Florence Days 
Historical Newspaper.

When he first started writing articles, he was very 
apprehensive as he had never done anything like 
this. He would sit at the computer for hours 
researching various historical sites.

Doing this led him to research his own family 
history and to write an biographical article entitled 
Reflections of  Life, which we found after his death.

The following is the final statement in this article. 
“I wrote this paper because I know little about my 
father’s life before he was an adult. I want my 

children to know about mine if they 
are interested. When I grew up life 
was ‘simple’ but it was hard. Was it 
better than when you grew up? Only 
you can be the judge. Perhaps you 
might consider leaving your children 
a paper. I hope you found this to be 
interesting.”
   Vern was an Omaha Police 
Officer for 30 years before he 
retired, and he patrolled the 
Florence area during the 1960s.
    Vern and his wife Myrta had a 
house built in the Florence Area 
in 1962. They and their four 
boys lived there for 12 years 
until they moved out of the 
area into a larger home. Even 

though the drive was longer, they continued 
to participate in and support the Florence 
Community.

There is an old saying — you can take the boy 
out of the country but you cannot take the country 
out of the boy. This is sure true with the Hauger 
family. Florence will always be a part of their lives. 
Their ties to Florence go back to the 1930s and 40s.

Vern was truly a “community” man who 
remained committed to Florence even long after he 
and his wonderful family moved out of  the area.

A heartfelt thank you, Vern, for all of your 
contributions. You are truly missed. !

A Tribute to Vern Hauger

HistoricFlorence.org

Visit Often!

the rides are back!
North Bowl Fair will have games and rides after the parade!

Details on center spread

by Keith Hauger
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ERICKSON | SEDERSTOM

VIRGIL K. JOHNSON
Attorney at Law

Working to meet your legal service needs in:
•Corporate and Business Matters
•Litigation
•Estate Planning
•Trust Administration

10330 Regency Parkway Dr.
Suite 100

Omaha, NE 68114
(402) 397-2200

Direct Line: (402) 390-7104
E-mail: vjohn@eslaw.com

Abe’s	 Trash	 Service,	 Inc.
“Serving Omaha for Over 50 years”

Mention this ad to receive your first month of residential service FREE.

Residential . Recycling Service
Commercial . Construction Specialists

Steel Roll-off Containers from 2 to 40 Yards
90-gallon Trash Carts Available . Prompt Professional Service

402-468-5434
8123 Christensen Lane . Omaha 68122 . abestrash.com

402-468-5434

Abe’s	 Trash	 Service,	 Inc.
A	 S

Locally 
Owned 

and 
Operated

We give our Salute to 
Education! Enjoy all the 
Florence Days activities!

Cummings & Sons 
Construction
8624 N. 30th Street

Florence Car Wash 
and Pet Wash
9504 Calhoun Road

  The Universal  College 
o f H e a l i n g A r t s 
(UCHA) began in 
1995. It found its 
home in Florence at 
8702 North 30th Street 
in September, 2005. It 
was a good decision. 
T h e F l o r e n c e 
community has been 
extremely supportive. 
T h e bu i l d i n g i s 
p e r f e c t , w i t h a 
campus cottage and 
community garden.
  UCHA began 
from a desire to 
address the needs of 
individuals seeking a 
state approved diploma 
for licensure in Massage 
Therapy.
 I n t h e s p i r i t o f 
educational scholars, the 
UCHA climate allows 
adults to feel accepted, 
respected, and supported. 
T h e r e i s m u t u a l i t y 
between teachers and 
students as joint inquirers. 
   Studying bodywork offers 
a unique opportunity for 
optimum adult learning. 
There is a focus on Transformational Learning, 
which shapes people. They are different afterwards, 
in ways they and others can recognize.
   UCHA professes ‘whole person learning.’ Many 
scholars have come to realize that not all learning 
comes from our heads. Learning, thought, creativity, 
and intelligence are not processes of the brain alone, 
but of the whole body. Students focus on movement 
and eating healthy.

   They become healthier. There is  a combination of 
intellect, emotion, spirit, and body in their learning 
process. Students focus on their hearts, and listen to 
their intuitive qualities. They learn from their touch.
   UCHA has impacted hundreds of graduates who 
have an excellent massage technique and, more 
importantly, they give thanks for the total experience 
gained. They say the program changed their lives. 

They now 
w e r e i n 
touch with 
their whole 
p e r s o n . 
They were 
improv ing 
t h e i r 
community. 
They were 
b r i n g i n g 
stress relief to 
o t h e r s , 
f a c i l i t a t i n g 
weight gains 
in premature 
babies, giving 

d i g n i t y a n d 
comfort to the 
dying, creat ing 
s e l f - e s t e e m 
t h r o u g h g o o d 
posture in our 
youth. They were 
bringing peace 
t o o u r 
c o m mu n i t i e s , 
one person at a 
time.

  U C H A 
began with a 
desire to bring 
m a s s a g e 

therapy to special populations. Enrolled students 
have provided over 20,000 hours of community 
service. They have been at hospice, nursing homes, 
schools, and many non-profit events.
   UCHA provides small class sizes with some of the 
most experienced instructors. The heart of the 
program is taught by Paulette Genthon, LMT. She 
has 40 years of experience in Health Education, and 
is degreed in Health Education with a Masters in 

Adult Education. Paulette and a team of 
instructors create a nurturing and caring learning 
environment.

Busy adults really appreciate the flexible 
classroom hours. UCHA offers a ‘blended’ program 
with on-site intensive weekends, enhanced with an 
interactive online format. The on-site weekends 
average one or two per month.

Students are able to balance their home and work 
commitments. UCHA desires diversity. Their oldest student 
turned 70. His intent was to develop a new skill to be useful 
during his retirement. Students come from other cities, states, 
and countries.
  Consider joining UCHA for either a program in Massage 
Therapy or Hellerwork Structural Integration. 
   Or just come to  receive massage or bodywork at the UCHA 
clinic. Call  402-556-4456. UCHA also provides YOGA for 
the public every Wednesday at 6 p.m.  !

     UCHA Class of  May 2014. Photo credit: Paulette Genthon

The beautiful refurbished building at 8702 N. 30th houses the
Universal College of  Healing  Arts. Photo credit: Paulette Genthon

Through Transformational Learning UCHA Students
Enhance Lives and Enrich the Community

by Paulette Genthon

They were bringing peace to our communities, one person at a time.
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Ponca Elementary: Small School with Big Plans
by Jennifer LeClair, Principal

Support our advertisers
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Ponca Elementary School 
is nestled in the beautiful 
Ponca Hills at 11300 North 
Post Road. Our small,  close 
kni t school i s home to 
approximately 150 students in 
grades Kindergarten through 
Sixth.

We are going through a 
modernization this summer 
and  will have a beautiful new 
look for the 2015-16 school 
year.

Because we are smaller, we 
offer an environment where 
every student is greeted by 
name and appreciated for 
their individuality.

    Our teachers are innovative 
and dedicated, creating an 
environment where students 
love to learn and are well 
prepared to be the future of 
our world.
  Ponca’s Parent Teacher 
Association supports our 
school by providing many 
“extra” activities for our 
students!  They sponsor after 
school clubs, field trips, family 
nights, and school wide 
celebrations throughout the 
year.
     Ponca is a fabulous place to 
be. Our doors are always 
open. We would love to have 
you visit. !
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Gordon Haman Realty
10530 North 48th Street | Omaha, NE 68152

Kay Haman, Broker
Direct: 402.451.5858
KayHaman@yahoo.com

“I come to you to help you buy or sell.”

A Salute to
Education!

Visit Often
FlorenceReceptionHalls.com

HistoricFlorence.org
DouglasCoHistory.org

Second-Sunday Pony Rides & Family Activities

See
our ad

on page 11

don’t miss 
our next 

show



30th & State Streets | 402.451.8843
Chris Hamilton, Store Director

www.hy-vee.com

PROUDLY SUPPORTING THE FLORENCE COMMUNITY!
Making lives easier, healthier, happier.

Shop our fresh produce, grocery, pharmacy, wine & spirits today.
Open daily 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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Database by Design
STEVE HAMILTON

President
Oracle Certified Consulting

(402) 321- 4164
SLHamilt@msn.com

Your Neighbor in Care
Ridgecrest Rehab Center, your neighbor in care, is 
Florence’s newest choice for rehabilitation in a private 
environment for your comfort and care. Ridgecrest 
provides private room stays with free WiFi and newly 
remodeled therapy gym. Our goal is to return rehab 
individuals to their prior living arrangements.

3110 Scott Circle | Omaha, NE 68112 | (402) 455-6636
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Thank you advertisers for supporting FLORENCE DAYS 2015

Thank you 
to all of 

our 
teachers 

and 
educators!
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Join the
North Omaha
Commercial

Club!

Get involved in your 
community and meet 

wonderful people.

Contact Mele Mason at
Mason.Video@mac.com

Washington County HVAC & Drifast Cleaning
We service & install most furnaces & AC units

$119.00 CARPET SPECIAL
(3 Rooms - up to 600 sq. ft.)

Duct Cleaning - Call Now for Special Rates
We Service Omaha, Blair and Surrounding Areas

Call Now! 402-533-2550

FOR ALL OF YOUR GLASS NEEDS!
New & Used Auto Glass | Custom Mirrors, Table Tops & Showers | House
& Window Screen Repair |Store Fronts | Rock Chips $25 (plus tax) In-shop
WE WORK TO FIT YOUR BUDGET!
8901 N. 30TH ST. | 402-451-0555 | albertsonglass.com

--- Awarded 2007 Nebraska Arborist of  the Year ---

402.573.9573
3606 McKinley St. | Omaha, NE 68112

FREE Estimates

CERTIFIED ARBORIST | FIRST CLASS LICENSE | FULLY INSURED

-------- omahatree.com --------

Professional Tree Removal
With Crane Service

Tree Trimming
With Proper Pruning Techniques

Stump Grinding

Premium Quality Mulch Products
Local | Fresh | Clean | Consistent 

Natural & Colorized
Pick-up & Delivery

Tree Health Care
Tree & Shrub Care Programs

Insect & Disease Control
Spraying & Trunk Injections

Deep Root Fertilization
Iron Treatments

MILKO
Tool & Die, Inc.

Tool & Die . Plastics . Urethane Rollers . CNC Lathe
2405 North 11th Street, Omaha, NE 68110

Doug Miller             402-345-2923  www.milkoinc.com

Education is our 

passport to the future, 

for tomorrow belongs 

to the people who 

prepare for it today.

~ Malcolm X

Gatchell Electric Co.
Electrical Contractors  | Residential and Commercial Wiring

8416 North 29th Street | Omaha, Nebraska

Gary Reeve, New Owner
“You call us - We’ll wire you”
402-451-3900

Students attend Mass twice a week and have 
opportunities throughout the year to participate in 
Reconciliation, Adoration and Benediction.  The school has 
a chapel that is utilized for classroom prayer services.  
Students also share their faith by participating in service 
projects throughout the year.  

Students at St.  Philip Neri School have the opportunity 
to participate in the following extracurricular activities:  
Archdiocesan Math Contest and Spelling Bee,  Speech, 
Student Council, the Duchesne Art Contest, Book Bowl, 
athletics and band. 

At St. Philip Neri,  we use the Discipline With Purpose 
program. This program teaches students 15 self-discipline 
skills such as listening, cooperation, separating fact from 
feeling and problem solving. These skills are taught, 
modeled and reinforced in the classroom on a daily basis. 

The majority of SPN students attend a Catholic high 
school after graduation.

This year, six of our eighth grade students received 
academic scholarships to Roncalli,  Creighton Prep and 
Mercy. !

History of  St. Philip Neri School
In 1904, the Bishop of Omaha determined that a 

Catholic church was needed in the Florence area to serve 
the faithful in that community. Records show that in 1899 
Bishop Scannell bought land for the church from Victor 
Landry for  twenty-five dollars. Four founding families 
mortgaged their properties to make possible the building of 
the church.  

In 1922, Fr. Driscoll raised enough money to purchase 
land north of the rectory and church to build a school. 
Prior to the school being built, the Teaching Sisters of 
Saint Francis from Clinton, Iowa,  were teaching classes to 
approximately 25 students in the convent.  

In 1940,  the Teaching Sisters of Saint Francis were 
needed elsewhere, so the Dominican Sisters of Saint 
Catherine’s in Kentucky took  up residence at St.  Philip 
Neri.  They remained in the parish for  44 years and were 
in charge of  the daily operations of  the school.   

In 1953, a  new church was built.   In 1959, the school 
was condemned because it did not meet Fire Department 
standards and plans were made to build a new school. 

The new school was built in 1960 at a cost of 
$400,000.00. At the time, it contained a large parish 
meeting and recreation hall on the first floor, nine 
classrooms on the second floor and convent facilities on the 
third floor.

In 2001, an Activity Center/Gymnasium was built on 
land donated at 31st and Mormon Streets.  In 2005, 
additional remodeling  took place to expand the library, add 
air conditioning and construct a teachers’ lounge/work 
room. 

St. Philip Neri School Today
St. Philip Neri School is a Catholic Pre-

kindergarten through eighth grade elementary school 
located in a section of North Omaha called Florence. 

The school has experienced a relatively stable 
enrollment,  for the past ten years, of approximately 185 
students. In 2011,  Blessed Sacrament School closed and 
merged with St. Philip Neri School.  

Currently, there are 186 students enrolled in St. 
Philip Neri School. 73% of the student body is Catholic 
and 27% are non-Catholic. The school welcomes 
students of  all races, religions, and ethnic backgrounds.  
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NITE
HAWKES
HOME OF THE DAN’S SPECIAL!

CLOSED MONDAY
TUES THRU FRI 6 AM TO 3 PM
SAT & SUN 7 AM TO 1 PM

4825 N 16TH ST | OMAHA, NE
402-451-0302

Florence Historical Foundation thanks you for your generous donations.
For membership or memorial donations see page 14.
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a BIG thank
               YOU!

                                                          goes to all the volunteers — React Team, Boy

                                                       Scout Troop 20, Omaha Police Department, the              

                                                   Florence Historical Foundation Board and its active

                                                members, the Shriners and all the parade entrants for

                                            making this year’s 2015 Salute to Education Parade a 

                                        success! Thanks also go to our wonderful advertisers, the
                                   Kiwanis Club of Florence, and the FD Newspaper Committee

                               for their work getting this paper to press — and on schedule!

                            

Sincerest Gratitude from Mikki Barna  and Dick Brown
Co-chairs, 2015 Florence Days Parade & Newspaper

events and everyday floral
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Better Rates.
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Better Join NOW!
Open to anyone in Douglas or Washington County

402-571-8444

We join you in celebrating your proud heritage
and commitment to the past, present and future.

6111 N. 72nd St. | heartlandfcu.org

Many hands 
make light work
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Auction
 Solutions inc.

Professional Auction Services
The Area’s First Choice for Auction Services
Why? ... Technology ... Professionalism ... Results!

For details visit our website at AuctionSolutionsInc.com
or Call 402-571-0393

Asset Liquidation & Appraisal Services | Real Estate & Personal Property 

Martin A. Cannon
Trial Lawyer

Serious Personal Injury
Serious Medical Malpractice

Defense of Serious Criminal Cases

Raised in Florence and raised his family in Florence.

455-6000
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